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Maturity Assessment of Mountain Ash, Alpine Ash and Shining Gum 

to be read in conjunction with DEPI Survey Standards: Leadbeater�s Possum Habitat Zones (Central Highlands 

Forest Management Plan) January 2013. 

May 2013 

Introduction 

The Department of Environment and Primary Industries� (DEPI) Survey Standard contains a description of the 

�mature� and �senescing� growth stages for Mountain Ash trees. The objective of this supplement is to 

enhance the definition of �mature� and �senescing� provided in the Survey Standard to provide a more 

objective assessment of tree maturity based on crown characteristics. 

Growth stages 

In between the pole stage and full maturity stage, referred to in the Survey Standard, is a transition stage 

that will be referred to in this supplement as the �Early Mature� stage. Dr David Ashton (1975)also identified 

a stage between pole and mature, calling it the �Spar stage�. Using Ashton�s terminology, the transition stage 

�Early Mature� equates approximately to �late Spar stage�. DEPI does not consider a tree in this Early Mature 

stage to be a candidate to form Leadbeater�s Possum Zone 1A or 1B habitat. This is because the Central 

Highlands Forest Management Plan (1998) defines Leadbeater�s Possum Zone 1A habitat as living older trees 

and Zone 1B habitat attributes as dead mature or senescing trees with wattle understorey. 

Crown Characteristics of Early Mature Trees 

The DEPI Survey Standard refers to �shaping 
branches�, which form the more rounded crown 
shape typical of the mature stage. Understanding the 
role of shaping branches in defining maturity 
requires an additional reference to apical 
dominance. Trees in the pole and spar stage 
continue to express apical dominance, given they 
continue to grow and add height. Apical dominance 
is a hormonal (auxin) response (Jacobs 1955), 
whereby the development of lower branches in the 
crown is actively suppressed and so they remain 
subordinate. Such subordination results in branches 
with smaller diameters and limited lateral growth, 
such that their length is largely confined the crown 
position from which they originate (i.e. upper, 
middle or lower third of crown depth). Branching 
structure at the crown tip is simple, with a clear 
single leader (Figure 1). 

As a tree transitions from pole into spar stage, then 
into late spar (Early Mature) stage, the process of 
apical dominance will begin to reduce and the role of 
shaping branches in defining crown shape gradually 
increase. This usually occurs in conjunction with the 

 

Figure 1. An early Mature mountain Ash showing apical 
dominance and simple branch structures. lateral crown 
shaping branches are just beginning to form 
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natural attrition and self-thinning of surrounding trees within the stand, creating more space for lateral 

branch development as remaining trees mature. The tree depicted in Figure 1 is an example of this transition 

phase - apical dominance remains, while lateral branches are only just beginning to develop the �shaping� 

characteristics referred to in DEPI�s Survey Standard. Although the tree in Figure 1 has a bole diameter 

(dbhob) of about 180 cm, it retains the crown characteristics of Early Mature. 

Crown and Stand Characteristics of Mature Trees 

Once it is clear that apical dominance has ceased, a Mountain Ash tree can no longer be considered to be 

Early Mature. Lateral branching is free to develop within the constraints of wider stand characteristics, such 

as available space and proximity to neighbouring trees. Branches will become permanent within the crown 

(rather than being shed), develop their diameter (Figure 2), and extend their length away from the main 

trunk and upwards, further than previously capable (Figure 3). Lower branches can begin to compete equally 

for height dominance with what was the previous growing tip, producing a more rounded upper crown 

shape. In this way they add lateral shape and cause the visual disappearance of apical dominance. Branching 

structure at the crown�s top becomes complex (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Two fully mature Mountain Ash trees, 
showing a lack of upper crown apical dominance, 
rounded crown shaping with complex branching, 
larger diameter permanent shaping branches, and 
broken branch elements in lower crown 

 

Figure 3. A mature Mountain Ash tree, showing 
significant branch extension and diameter growth. 
Lower branches extend out and upwards, competing 
for height position and creating the rounded crown 
shape. 

Such shaping branches are permanent within the crown, and as a guide, develop diameters in excess of ⅓rd 

of bole diameter at the point of their origin (clear of the collar). This branch size characteristic does not 

define maturity on its own (especially within the lower half of a crown), but needs to be considered 

alongside other factors such as the absence of apical dominance and the complexity of upper branch 

structures (Figures 2 and 3). 
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The crown of a mature tree also typically has a number of branches which are epicormic in origin (Woodgate 

et al. 1994), usually originating in response to previous crown damage (maintaining photosynthetic 

capacity), or due to the lack of apical dominance at the branch level coupled with an ongoing need for 

additional photosynthetic capacity. Broken branches are often located in the lower crown (Figure 2). 

Mature trees are often associated with clear growing space, such that distances of at least 15-25 metres 

exist between individuals, equivalent to a stand density 20-40 stems/ha. However, multiple age classes (if 

present, and due usually to a complex fire history) will mask stand density as an indicator, although mature 

trees will have a suppressive effect on surrounding younger trees in an attempt to maintain their advantage 

of superior crown position and lateral growing space. 

Other indicators of maturity are age, diameter and height. The best indicator of age comes from knowing fire 

history. However, knowing from which fire a tree originated is difficult in the Central Highlands (apart from 

1939 age). In the absence of stand replacing bushfire, Mountain Ash can obtain ages of up to 500 years old 

(Wood 2013), and crown structure and development can be used to approximate a proportion of this upper 

age limit. Research indicates that full maturity is attained at some stage beyond 120 years old, but site 

factors may produce sustained Early Mature characteristics. Diameter is not a consistent indicator of 

maturity, given this parameter can differ significantly between forest sites on the basis of site quality. Height 

is the least dependable indicator of maturity. 

Other Stand Influences 

Crown development, including the growth of lower branches below a dominant crown apex, can be 

significantly influenced by the presence of natural gaps in the forest canopy. Typically, branch development 

will occur sooner, and be more conspicuous in appearance, adjacent to the natural gap. Such branches will 

tend to grow into or towards the available space (increased light level), and appear only on one side of the 

tree (the gap side). Apical dominance will be expressed less than if the tree has neighbouring individuals on 

all sides, due to the loss of requirement for competitive height position. This factor needs to be considered 

during assessments of maturity. 

Crown Characteristics of Senescent Trees 

The DEPI Survey Standard provides a brief description of senescent crown characteristics. The following 

should also be considered: 

� the trunk is likely to contain burls and bumps, but these may be absent 

� the top of the tree is invariably broken off 

� the remaining crown is >95% secondary, being composed of branches of epicormic origin. 
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In  Summary 

Mature Ash species (Mountain Ash, Alpine Ash and Shining Gum) have the following characteristics, in 

order of assessment priority. Note that no single characteristic defines maturity on its own, although the 

first characteristic (apical dominance) holds the most significant assessment weight: 

(1) lack of clear apical dominance within the upper crown 

(2) presence of permanent shaping branches with diameters at least ⅓rd of the bole diameter at their 

junction with the bole (clear of collar) 

(3) shaping branches are not related either to the presence of a long term natural gap in the canopy, or to 

an open grown tree position. In the case of a natural gap, such branches often occur only on one side of 

the tree, and the �assessment weight� given to this characteristic may need to be downgraded (i.e. the 

need for other indicators increases as part of the overall assessment) 

(4) the shaping branches contribute significantly to lateral crown shape and may be competing with other 

shaping branches for tree height position, creating a rounded crown appearance (related to (1) above) 

(5) apical dominance will also cease at the shaping branch level (having reached maximum length), and can 

induce secondary (epicormic) branch development along shaping branches 

(6) some branch death (dieback) and breakage is typical, but not a dominant feature. This loss of leaf area 

(photosynthetic capacity) can also induce secondary (epicormic) growth to replace lost photosynthetic 

capacity, and 

(7) diameters of Early Mature trees may occur between 90 to 200 cm dbhob, with typical heights of 50-

80 m. Diameters of fully Mature trees may occur between 150 to 300 cm, with typical heights of 60-

100 m. This overlap of ranges between trees in different stages indicates why diameter and height are 

not good indicators of growth stage. 
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